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Abstract

A robust primary health care system is the foundation of health care and helps patients cope with
their health status in the community, while also offering disease deterrence services. Primary
care is a constantly evolving field, with recent thrilling innovations, targeting to enhance
comprehensive care aspects and to meet people’s expectations and needs. Primary health care
(PHC) is a grass-root organizational way to deal with giving health care administrations to
communities. Since the idea was first distributed in 1978, different nations have realized diverse
levels of progress in executing the strategy. The report subdivided into three chapters. Chapter 1
encompasses the Conceptualization and Implementation of primary health care, the History, the
NPHCDA, Contemporary PHC Initiatives, and Implementing PHC in Nigeria. Chapter two
entails Strategies and Constraints in Enactment, the Conceptual Framework, and Hindrances in
Implementation. Chapter 3 includes the Research Methodology, Research Bearing, Data sources,
PHC Financing, Policy Setting, Analysis and Discussion, and Conclusion.
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Introduction

Policy Makers need to fortify and rejuvenate Primary Health Care (PHC) in Nigeria. The report's
objective is informing vital policy actions and decisions by analyzing the advancement of PHC
in Nigeria, the contribution of various scholars in the enactment of Alma Ata Declaration, the
current situation with PHC, the difficulties and openings in executing PHC in Nigeria, and
approaches to augment the chances. In 1960, there was little attention on health system
improvement. This paper presents some key contributions that have been made by reformers in
primary health care. Moreover, it enlightens on data sources, the PHC challenges in
implementation and analysis.

General Objective

To inform vital policy actions and decisions by analyzing the advancement of PHC in Nigeria
with an interest in financing, policy setting, and service delivery.
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Specific objectives

1. To review the historical perceptions which have enforced primary health care in Nigeria
and the contemporary PHC revitalization initiatives.
2. To assess the primary health care system governance and performance in Nigeria
utilizing a PHC indicator conceptual model.
3. To identify the primary health care strategies as well as constraints limiting PHC
enactment in Nigeria.
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Justification

The paper embarked on the agenda of highlighting the significance of the vital PHC policy
actions and decisions that should be implemented by analyzing the advancement of PHC in
Nigeria. This, particularly with an interest in financing, policy setting, and service delivery,
makes it fundamental for the nation to pay more positive role in improving the sector that is
currently not in a good state. The PHC system governance and performance indices require
revitalization initiatives to attend to the existing challenges and make Nigeria a healthy and
disease cognizant state. Therefore, I believe that scholars and specialists will identify with the
research, appreciating it as it supplements their understanding. Physicians of diverse disciplines
are also anticipated to find the research work expedient towards learning what is specially theirs
and what has been emulated via association. It is all in a bid to redefine the various disciplines as
well as their relations. Determining whether the objectives have been successfully met or not is
open for posterity to determine.
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1.0.

Chapter 1. Advances in Primary Care and Public Health

1.1.

From Conception to Enactment

1

Primary health care (PHC) is a grass-root organizational way to deal with giving health care
administrations to communities. Since the idea was first distributed in 1978, different nations
have realized diverse levels of progress in executing the strategy. Contemporary efforts at
invigorating primary health care in Nigeria incorporate PHC reviews, the midwives service
scheme (MSS), the maternal newborn and child health (MNCH) week, and national health
management information system (NHMIS). Taking all things together, the contribution of the
general population, health workers, and government as basic stakeholders should be well-defined
and sought after with the end goal to exploit the reimbursements of primary health care. Since
the universal aim of health for all was affirmed in 1978, primary health care (PHC) has been
embraced and accepted all around to be the approach to accomplishing this lofty objective. The
world will just end up healthy when we accomplish health for all-the developing and developed
countries alike, the rich and the poor, the illiterate and the literate and, young and old and
children, the elderly, and women. The primary health care framework is a grass-root strategy
intended to address the principle health issues in the community, by giving preventive, corrective
and rehabilitative services (Olise, 2012).

As characterized in the Alma Ata presentation, primary health care is the "basic care dependent
on practical, scientifically rigorous and socially acceptable techniques and technology, made
generally available to people and families in the community through their full participation, and
at a cost that the country and community can bear to maintain at each phase of their development
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in the spirit of self-dependence and self-determination" (WHO, 2012). The standards of primary
health care underscore the incomparable value of the methodology. These standards which
incorporate basic health care, community cooperation, inter-sectoral collaboration, equity, and
utilization of proper technology are the main impetuses behind the proficiency of primary health
care as the desire for accomplishing universal health inclusion. This implies primary health care
is intended to give administrations to most of the general population dependent on requirements
without Financial, geographical, or social boundaries through their contribution in the planning,
evaluation, and implementation of health programs. It infers drawing resources from outside and
within the health sector and employing technologies based on appropriateness.

1.2 History and Conceptualization

In Nigeria, primary healthcare was embraced in the national health policy of 1988 (FMOH,
2004) as the foundation of the Nigerian health framework as a major aspect of endeavors to
enhance equity in access and usage of essential health services. From that point forward, primary
health care in Nigeria has advanced through different phases of improvement. Essential health
care facilities, in 2005, were found to comprise of over 85% of healthcare facilities in Nigeria
(FMOH, 2010). Truly, there were three noteworthy endeavors at advancing and expanding a
network and individuals situated health framework in Nigeria. The principal endeavor happened
somewhere in the range of 1975 and 1980.

The support of this period was the presentation of the basic health services scheme (BHSS). The
BHSS emerged in 1975 as a fundamental piece of Nigeria’s third national development plan
(1975 – 1979) (Adeyomo, 2005) and was organized along "essential health units" which
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comprised of 20 health facilities spread over each LGA, which were upheld up by four (4)
primary healthcare focuses and bolstered by mobile clinics serving an estimated populace of
150,000 people each. The downside of this endeavor was the non-involvement of nearby
communities who were the recipients of the administrations. This prompted the failure to
continue the scheme at the end of the third national development plan period. A second endeavor
which was driven by late professor Olukoye Ransome-Kuti happened between 1986 and 1992
(Kuti et al, 1991). This period was portrayed by the advancement of model essential medicinal
services in fifty-two (52) pilot nearby government zones which were all actualizing every one of
the eight components of primary health care. A key aftereffect of this dispensation was the
fulfillment of 80% immunization inclusion for completely vaccinated under-five kids. Fastidious
application of the principle of active people group investment and spotlight on issues identifying
with health systems support (HSS) was to a great extent responsible for the success recorded.

1.3 The National Primary Healthcare Development Agency (NPHCDA)

NPHCDA was set up in 1992 and proclaimed the third endeavor to make essential healthcare
open to the grassroots. Amid this epoch, which spanned through 2001, the ward health system
(WHS) which uses the electoral ward (with an agent councilor) as the essential operational unit
for primary health care provision was organized. This was because of the primary healthcare
devolution to the local governments by the then military government. The ward minimum health
care package (WMHCP) which diagrams an arrangement of cost-effective health intercessions
with noteworthy effect on mortality and morbidity was likewise created. The bundle took into
perception the country's burden of disease, momentum trends in disease prevalence and priority
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ailments of national significance. The ward minimum health care package was created inside
setting of the ward health system and lined up with the thousand years advancement objective
(MDG) focuses of Nigeria. To drive this new approach, more than 500 hundred model health
focuses were set up the country over by the central government (NPHCDA, 2012).

These focuses filled in as a support for the foundation of the ward health system and the
community involvement as ward development committees, which is comprised of chosen
community delegates, were set up around the model essential health care focuses. While it was
coherent that primary healthcare, which is community situated, be set up around the level of
government saw to be nearest to the general population, the sudden primary health care
devolution to the nearby government territories may have had negative ramifications on
supportability of quality as that dimension of administration is additionally known to have the
weakest specialized limit. Again, the federal government's mediation by building model health
communities for the nearby government zones, however thoroughly thought out, was
dumbfounding to the recently started standard of social insurance devolution. While this
intercession may have been practical under the unitary military dictatorship, its supportability
was tested by the approach of majority rules system in 1999.

1.4 Contemporary Primary Health Care Revitalization Initiatives

Although the NPHCDA had some unobtrusive accomplishment in its initial years, it was not
until the coming of democratic governance that it sincerely started to plan, build up and actualize
strategies that would anchor its place as the steward of essential medicinal services in Nigeria.
Especially essential among these are reactivation of routine immunization, midwives service
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scheme (MSS), polio annihilation activity, integrated primary healthcare governance, primary
healthcare audits, reinforcing of the national health management information system (NHMIS),
and the semiannual maternal newborn and child health weeks (MNCHW). Reactivation of
routine immunization (RI) is being affected through the improvement of required arrangements
and devices arrangement of packaged antibodies and cool chain hardware and dynamic support
in the whole inoculation process. The combination of the national program on immunization
(NPI) with NPHCDA in 2007 denoted a noteworthy walk in the conveyance of coordinated PHC
benefits in Nigeria. Nigeria has as of late built up a national routine immunization strategic plan
(2013-2015) which features the reaching every ward with RI administrations (REW);
accountability framework for RI in Nigeria (AFRIN) and back to the basics: health system
strengthening, as its rotate methodologies.

With regards to the assurance of the country to intrude on the transmission of the wild polio
infection (WPV) by December, 2014, the NPHCDA ventured up its polio annihilation drive with
the foundation of the polio emergency operation centers; reinforcing of the national and subnational vaccination in addition to days notwithstanding community sensitizations and different
stakeholder meetings as systems to defeat socio-social and different obstructions to
accomplishing this objective. The MSS is a national activity intended to enhance the nature of
(and access to) maternal and children health administrations with the general objective of
dreariness and mortality decrease. The MSS uses a group model of center point and talked course
of action in which four (4) chosen essential medicinal services offices with ability to give basic
essential obstetric care (BEOC) are bunched around a general hospital with the ability to give
comprehensive emergency obstetric care (CEOC) and which fills in as a referral office (NSHDP,
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2013a). The scheme as of now covers 250 groups involving 1000 essential human services
offices and 250 general hospitals in Nigeria. Quarterly primary healthcare planning and reviews
(PHC reviews) were acquainted in 2010 with screen the advancement in execution of PHC part
of the national strategic health development plan (NSHDP). The audits right now use the
diagnose-intervene-verify-adjust (diva) display. This procedure gives ongoing proof to advise
approach choices at all dimensions of basic leadership crosswise over six (6) determinants of
PHC results. These incorporate accessibility of wares, HR, and topographical openness speaking
to the supply side determinants while on the interest side, beginning utilization, progression and
quality inclusion are inspected amid the audits.

A key requirement in supportability of this intercession is the poor purchase in of the different
state governments. Albeit all the thirty-six (36) or more the government capital region have been
prepared on this approach, the NPHCDA reports that as at 2013, only Kaduna, Lagos, and
Nasarawa states have started some dimension of standardization of the procedure. Endeavors at
tending to the arrangement of the executive’s challenges standing up to essential social insurance
in Nigeria have prompted the recharged enthusiasm for the foundation of a brought together state
level structure that ought to have the duty of planning the administration of primary health care
frameworks/administrations (NPHCDA, 2013b). Subsequently the need to incorporate essential
medicinal services administration inside the idea of 'PHC under one roof'. The PHC under one
roof initiative means to fortify the essential medicinal services framework through the execution
of the principle of "three ones"- one plan, one monitoring, and one management and evaluation
system-for primary health care. Considering the test of weakness data, the board, the federal
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ministry of health (FMOH) took authority in the harmonization of routine data collection devices
in 2013.

The orchestrated national health management information system (NHMIS) devices and
reexamined HMIS strategy were created and received by the 56th national council on health in
2013. The suggestion is the establishment of the electronic district health information software
(DHIS 2.0) as the national stage for all health-related information in Nigeria (FMOH, 2013).
Across the nation limit expanding on the system and policy is continuous with help from
development accomplices and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). Although data detailing
rates have expanded since the launching of this system, the nature of routine health data in
Nigeria still comes up short, this is additionally aggravated by the poor private sector consistence
and purchase in into the NHMIS. The MNCHW was founded by the federal ministry of health in
2009 to give the truly necessary platform to the conveyance of practical intercessions went for
reducing the current high mortality and morbidity rates in kids (Ordinoha, 2013). Amid the
week, primary healthcare administrations are offered in health offices, from house to house, and
at community stations. The administrations offered incorporate vaccinations, appropriation of
food supplements, anthropometry, mosquito nets distribution and health education.

1.5 Enacting Primary Health Care in Nigeria

The incredible thought of grass-root health care provision as summarized in the primary health
care principles requires the solid duty of all partners to make it effective. Partners are those
people or gatherings that have personal stake in the conveyance of primary healthcare
administrations and in healthcare decisions (AHRQ, 2014). The key primary health care partners
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incorporate the general population, the government, and the medicinal services laborers. The
general population need to possess primary health care through enough community preparation.
Community mobilization is involves exciting the enthusiasm of the general population and
urging them to participate actively in discovering solutions to their problems (Olise, 2012). At
the point when the communities are engaged with the planning, usage and assessment of primary
healthcare administrations, they won't see them as being dumped on them. Community
mobilization is a proper tool for causing support for primary health care, particularly in the rustic
territories where over 66% of the Nigerian populace live and the most exceedingly bad health
indices are discovered (FMOH, 2010). Parts of community rally incorporate community section,
community discourse, and task of advancement and health panels. Government at all dimensions
should express, in viable terms, political responsibility through subsidizing, limit building and
framework bolster. They should put cash where their mouth is and decipher the incredible
thoughts behind primary health care into extraordinary programs and great administrations.

Essential social insurance administrations are not third-class services targeted to the third-class
residents. Along these lines, satisfactory arrangement must be made in national, state and nearby
spending plans for quality medicinal services conveyance utilizing the primary healthcare
framework. The job of government is basic in elevating access to basic and quality health
administrations (FMOH, 2010). This can be channeled through the construction and support of
infrastructure, arrangement of equipment and materials, and training and retraining of the
workforce, for viable human services. Social insurance personnel engaged with primary
healthcare

conveyance

in

Nigeria

incorporate

doctors,

community health

workers,

nurses/midwives, laboratory technicians/scientists, and health assistants among others (AHNO,
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2008). To make primary health care functional, laborers need to contribute their quota to
enhancing quality administration conveyance and accomplishing clients' fulfillment. This they
can do through imaginative usage of accessible assets, empowering quiet interest in their
consideration, and advancing healthcare worker-patient correspondence (Babatunde et al, 2013).
The manner of healthcare specialists is imperative in improving public discernment and usage of
primary health care administrations. Compassion, commitment to duty, and a listening ear are
attractive attributes in primary health care specialists that can upgrade benefit conveyance.
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Chapter 2. Literature Review

2.1. Approaches and Restraints in Implementation
Primary health care as abstracted by the 1978's Alma-Ata declaration is a grass-root approach
towards equitable and universal health care for all (WHO-UNICEF, 1978). The strategy is
intended to resolve the primary health issues in the community giving promotive, curative,
preventive, and rehabilitative services (Olise, 2007). It is the contact initial level of individuals,
communities, and families with the national health framework, bringing health care as close as
conceivable to where individuals live and work, and comprises the first component of the
proceeding with health care process. A primary health center was depicted by Maurice king as a
unit which gives a family all the health administrations, other than those which must be given in
a hospital (FMOHN, 2004; Raids, 2008). It in a general sense takes its administrations outside its
very own region to the homes of individuals inside its ward. In Nigeria, basically, three types of
primary health centers are acknowledged inside the primary social insurance system. These
include: the primary health centers (PHC), the basic health clinic (BHC), and the comprehensive
health centers (CHC); (Obionu, 2007). PHC is the most recent articulation of a conviction that
can be followed to the nineteenth century pathologist – Rudolf Virchow that the answer for
major human illness issues lived in the best science accessible, as well as in valiant political
proposition for social equity and enhancements in the life of poor people (Mcneely, 2002).
Nigeria is one of the cosigners to the Alma-Ata declaration of PHC in 1978. Be that as it may, it
is intriguing to take note of that before the 1978 Alma-Ata declaration, the nation had set the ball
moving with the execution of the basic health services scheme (1975-1980) that was Nigeria's
initial genuine endeavor at the usage of PHC. This scheme focused on the arrangement of health
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facilities, preparing of health laborers and considering community investment, between sectoral
collaboration and utilization of local technology (Obionu, 2007). In 1988, the national health
strategy of Nigeria was launched and is viewed as a mutual will of the legislature and individuals
of Nigeria to give far reaching health care system that depends on PHC. The national health
strategy along these lines, portrays the structure, goals, strategies and policy direction of the
health care conveyance framework in Nigeria. In 1992, PHC usage began with the inauguration
of PHC programs in the local government areas (LGAS). Nigeria in this manner, ended up one of
only a handful couple of nations in the developing world to have methodically decentralized the
conveyance of basic health benefits through local government organization (Obionu, 2007;
Cueto, 2005). With the end goal to guarantee the manageability of PHC in Nigeria, the federal
government by declaration number 29 of 1992, set up the national primary health care
development agency. This body was accused of the obligation to assemble bolster internationally
and nationally for PHC program implementation (Magawa, 2012).

2.1.1. Conceptual Framework (CF)
The study utilized PHC performance initiative (PHCPI) conceptual framework in classifying
fundamental variables which lead to low PHC coverage in Nigeria as Figure 2.1 indicates. The
framework is especially important as it outlines an important aspect –service delivery – which
has been continuously neglected in PHC performance determination. The PHCPI framework
depends on a few vital earlier systems frameworks, for example, the control knobs framework
(Roberts et al., 2003), health system execution evaluation (Murray and Evans, 2003), and
Economic models of free market activity, and Starfield's key qualities of high-performing
primary health care systems (Starfield, 1994; 1130) The PHCPI conceptual framework same as
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the usually utilized input, process output, output rationale model, demonstrating coherent
connections between constructs. The paper incorporated a "system" domain preceding the input
domain to demonstrate the significance of the modifiable PHC system structure as stressed in the
control knobs framework. Moreover, the framework shows a general directionality of impact,
where the system domain impacts the sources of info domain, which influences the intricate
interaction within the administration conveyance domain. From that point, fruitful administration
delivery adds to powerful yields, which therefore influence outcomes. In the article, input, the
system, and service delivery constraints that are prompting under-performance in outputs and
outcomes are all examined. There is directionality to the conceptual model, and the end purpose
of the model—results are featured trailed by each preceding health system component.

Figure 2.1 Primary Health Care Performance Initiative CF

This was done since it is critical to first comprehend the results that require changing and after
that closely inspect key underlying drivers of the outcome, from most proximal to the most
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distal. A simplified PHCPI version, focusing on primary recognized indicators has been utilized.
For instance, because of data inaccessibility, we don't cover Starfield's person-centered PHC
benefit conveyance, which is a critical component in the first PHCPI structure.

2.1 Strategies for Implementation

The execution of PHC is primarily through administrations done at the primary health focuses
and home visits. These administrations are particularly identified with the segments. The base
administration parts of PHC incorporate education concerning winning health issues and the
methods of controlling and preventing them; advancement of legitimate sustenance and food
supply, enough supply of basic sanitation and safe water; child and maternal health care,
including family planning; control and prevention of locally epidemic and endemic illnesses;
immunization against the major infectious malady; suitable treatment of basic injuries and
diseases; and arrangement of essential drugs (WHOC-UNICEF, 1978). These administrations are
completed essentially at the primary health care offices. For what it's worth in different parts of
the world, Nigeria has its very own characteristics characterizing the health care framework.
These quirks are identified with her religious, cultural, and sociopolitical decent varieties.
Subsequently, systems to execute primary health care must be developed to address the
difficulties related with these decent varieties. These strategies incorporate community advocacy
and mobilization, health research, service integration, capacity building, and non-governmental
and international joint efforts.
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2.1.1 Community Mobilization and Support

Community mobilization is the way toward arousing people's interest and urging them to take
part effectively in discovering answers for their issues (Olise, 2007). It is the entryway to giving
successful healthcare administrations to people, families and groups inside the communities
concerned. Community mobilization engenders, community ownership and community
participation, and eventually warrants health programs sustainability (Magawa, 2012).
Furthermore, it improves resource mobilization, cost reduction and proper health services.
Satisfactory resource mobilization and use is especially pivotal in asset poor settings for the
primary health care implementation. Vital aspects of community meeting incorporate community
passage, community advocacy, and dialog. In people group passage, imperative stakeholders are
locked in to acquire essential permission for health projects and administrations, while
community discourse gives opportunity to community individuals to channel their inputs into the
planning, evaluation and implementation processes. Backing implies giving active verbal help to
primary health care by making information accessible to the individuals who are in a situation to
follow up on them. In viable terms, advocacy for primary health care includes communicating
the pertinence and advantages of PHC to the community and political leaders, opinion pioneers,
policy develops and other essential stakeholders. Past verbal support, common community
members need to see their pioneers patronize and employ primary health care administrations.
They likewise need to see health laborers including doctors, using PHC offices for their health
needs and that of their families. Community activation excites support for the deployment and
development of primary health care administrations.
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Service Integration

In primary health care, service integration has been depicted as the way toward including either
the components of one administration or a whole administration into the customary working of
another administration (NPHCDA, 2012). It suggests giving at least two primary health care
benefits on a similar stage by a similar group and regularly at the same time. This strategy
prevents wastage and duplicity of assets, enhances efficiency, and enhances accessibility and
availability of a wide range of health care administrations. Administration integration is the
principle that underlies the integrated maternal newborn and child health (IMNCH), maternal
newborn and child health week (MNCHW), integrated management of childhood illness (IMCI),
and the immunization plus days (IPDS) (FGN, 2007).

2.1.1 Health Research

Health research gives a method for systematically recognizing health related issues and their
determinants in order to advance approaches to resolve them. It involves distinguishing
community health needs and their territories of qualities and shortcoming with the end goal to
suitably convey and use accessible assets. Endeavors have been started universally to stress the
significance of proof-based programming using research discoveries in policy making forms
(Uneke et al, 2010). Nigeria's national strategic health development plan (NSHDP 2010-2015)
distinguished research for health as a priority region expecting to use research for cognizant
policy making and programming, and enhance health, accomplish broadly/worldwide healthrelated advancement objectives, and add to the worldwide learning stage. As indicated by the
NSHDP, the government of Nigeria at all dimensions is required to contribute 1% of her health
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expenditure (about N6.67bn) on health research yearly (FMOH, 2010). Be that as it may, a
snappy survey of Nigeria's federal spending plan on PHC examine as an extent of PHC spending
plan in the course of recent years (2011-2013) uncovers zero assignment apart from in 2012
where PHC research framed 0.2% of capital spending plan (FGN, 2014). In a similar vein, the
yearly spending plan for most states does not have arrangement for health research. The
suggestion is that PHC vital and operational arranging has been theoretical instead of proof
based. Along these lines, interest in health explore is a critical but dismissed procedure for
actualizing essential health care in Nigeria.

2.1.1

Capacity Building

Labor advancement is vital to quality health care conveyance. It is required to be a nonstop
procedure with the end goal to successfully manage the continually advancing medicinal services
needs of the general population. Essential health care managers and workers should be prepared
and retrained regularly through special courses, special courses, seminars, workshops, and at
times, in higher degrees. The embodiment is to keep up a vibrant workforce. Social insurance
specialists offering PHC administrations are no second-class professionals, and along these lines
must get government's care in the zone of capacity building.

2.1.1

Non-governmental and International Relations

The weight of giving health care administrations to the grass roots require not be borne by
government alone. The contribution of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) has for quite
some time been identified in advancing primary health care as confirmed by the world federation
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of public health affiliations (WFPHA, 1978) and keeps on being upheld to top off vital holes
(health systems trust, 2013). NGOs and worldwide accomplices are applicable in supporting
PHC programs with funding, operational research, capacity building, and technical assistance.
Noticeable NGOs and universal accomplices at present supporting PHC benefits in Nigeria
incorporate the society for family heath, united nations children fund (UNICEF), pathfinders
international, achieving health Nigeria initiative (AHNI), among others. These associations
ought to be urged to accomplish more in upgrading essential social insurance.

2.1 Hindrances to primary health care implementation in Nigeria

Although PHC focuses were built up in both urban and rural zones in Nigeria with the aim of
easy access and equity, deplorably, the rural populaces in Nigeria are genuinely underserved
when compared with their urban partners (Abdulraheem et al, 2012). This sole perception
focuses to the inadequacies being knowledgeable about the way toward executing primary health
care framework in Nigeria. These imperatives have been examined along the planes of
people/client factors, governmental/system factors, and different variables that are not far
between. The legislative components incorporate absence of political will; insufficient
subsidizing/misappropriation of assets; deficient between sectoral joint effort; and clashes among
local and state governments. The general population/customer factors incorporate community
impression of poor quality and insufficiency of accessible administrations in the PHC focuses;
under/low use of PHC administrations; and poor people group participation. Different elements
incorporate absence of inspiration in the working environment including poor remuneration;
unfortunate rivalry between different classifications of health laborers; non-contribution of
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private health area in the planning and execution of PHC; and poor administration of information
framework, substantial reliance on activities financed by outside contributors like UNICEF and
USAID.

2.1.1 Lack of Political Will

Government duty has ended up being critical in the decentralization of health administrations to
enhance access to PHC - particularly in rustic zones (Magawa, 2012). Aside from civil difficulty,
legislative issues can contrarily influence the execution of health programs (Olise, 2007). Most
pioneers don't indicate enough worry for the prosperity of their subjects. Huge numbers of them
who won't affirm the arrival of assets for routine health exercises will promptly support/endorse
any open door that will depict them freely as the victor of the general population's motivation.
There is incredible accentuation on the construction of immense physical structures contrasted
with the arrangement of good health administrations which in many examples can't be measured.
A large portion of the national projects in Nigeria which are outfitted towards understanding
some basic health conditions (like poliomyelitis disposal) succeed in view of help from outer
offices. Shaky authority is an evil breeze. Over the most recent fifteen years, there has been no
under eight ministers of health in Nigeria. At the local government area (LGA) level, the
headship has additionally been exceptionally inconsistent. A portion of the boards have had three
administrators inside a time of a year. This high authority turnover has negative impacts in the
execution of PHC administrations (Adeyemo, 2005).
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2.1.1 Insufficient Funds/Misappropriation of Resources

The WHO suggests that in any event 5% of GNP ought to be put aside for health. While the
developed nations spend as much as 10% of their GNP on health, developing nations for the
most part burn through 1.5 to 4% (Olise, 2007). Deficient fund and over-dependence of the LGA
on state, federal, and international agencies for help, in light of the fact that the pitiful inside
created income of the LGA cannot continue the social insurance administrations. The financing
of (however not the obligation regarding) public health is attached to the flow of assets from the
federation account. Assets are shared between dimensions of government as indicated by a
designation equation that keeps about half at the federal dimension, apportions a quarter to the 36
states, and gives the other quarter to the LGA (Abimbola, 2012; budget office of the federation,
2014). In a study to look at the administration of the primary health care services in Nigeria
utilizing both primary and secondary data, it was discovered that the primary health care
program was horribly underfunded, and this showed in the low execution of the PHC offices
(Omoleke, 2005). In poorer countries, subsidizing of health exercises is generally from
budgetary allocation by the dimensions of government.

High personnel cost (70-80%) of the health spending plan at the grassroots (LGA) level are for
settling individual emoluments. Frequently, the workforce is over enlarged, and numerous
laborers can be seen lingering ceaselessly for 70% of the time in their work environments (Olise,
2007). Most health consumptions in the grassroots are from out of pocket expenditures. Poor
between sectoral coordinated effort and strife between the local and state governments one of the
laid down ideologies of PHC is inter-sectoral cooperation yet we discover this is terribly absent
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in the Nigerian state. Essential health care ought to be inter-sectoral, tending to inter-sectoral
determinants in health and including every single other part identified with the different
segments. There ought to be inter-sectoral cooperation between the health sector and different
sectors, for example, agriculture, industry, water, housing, education, and works, among others
(Obionu, 2007). Joint efforts with other non-legislative associations (NGO) have brought about
replication of efforts without legitimate coordination. There have been examples where two
unique offices with shifted mission decline to share data notwithstanding when the need
emerges. They along these lines increment the outstanding task at hand of the PHC staff that
needs to source this data for them.

Powerless support framework for PHC is been encountered everywhere throughout the country.
PHC does not work in a vacuum. It is a piece of the national health system. It in this way,
requires the support of other superior levels of care in such zones as training, supervision,
information and technical assistance. The auxiliary health care gives the quick back-up services
including referral bolster. Where the two-way referral system is frail or alternate dimensions of
care are in a condition of rot as in numerous poor nations, primary health care additionally
endures. Health administrations in Nigeria reflect political organization. The state governments
oversee secondary care, federal government for tertiary care, whereas the local governments
utilize primary care. The financing of public health is fixing to the stream of assets from the
federation account. Assets are shared between government levels as indicated by an allocation
formula that keeps about half at the federal level, designates a quarter to the 36 states, and gives
the other quarter to the LGS. These assets are not sectoral-reserved, and the states and local
governments are not unavoidably required to give budget and expenditure reports to the federal
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government. Nigeria accordingly leaves the most essential and important dimension of health
care, that is primary health care, to the weakest dimension of government. This outcomes in poor
integration and coordination between level of care, offering ascend to a disorganized and weak
health framework, in which broadly fluctuating patterns of outcomes rely upon nearby
circumstances (Abimbola, 2012). Community impression of poor nature of administrations at
PHC offices perception influences acceptance which thus measures utilization. Most Nigerians
have a wrong discernment about PHC. Little ponder people would like to line up in a teaching
clinic for treatment of regular ailment, for example, malaria, time wasting, and resources as
opposed to visiting a PHC office closer to them where they can get some level of care. Such
observations incorporate the conviction that PHC is intended for the rustic poor which inputs the
attitude that the administrations are intended for lower class nationals. What's more, health
personnel in PHC offices, aside from being inadequate are seen to be less qualified when
contrasted with their partners in tertiary health offices. Others incorporate the view that PHC is a
road for redirection and misappropriation of assets by the local government authorities and that
free health care administrations accessible in the offices are of low quality.

2.1.1 Inadequate Community Input

Use of services depends highly on community proprietorship which occurs via community input.
Alma-Ata affirmation classified community contribution as the process by which people and
families accept accountability for their welfare and health and for those of the community and
build up the ability to add to their community improvement (WHO-UNICEF, 1978). Community
participation is the trademark of primary health care, without which it won't succeed. It is a
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procedure by which people and family accept accountability for their own health and those of the
community and build up the ability to add to their community improvement. Interest can be in
the zone of id of requirements or during execution. The people group needs to take part at ward,
village, local government or district level. Community input has been evidently institutionalized
through the arrangement and making of village development committees (VDC) and ward
development committees (WDC). A portion of these advisory groups which were framed to
enhance the workings of PHC at the grass-roots have been pivoted and are currently either nonfunctional or are being utilized for different purposes, for example, politics. The normal mutual
help from the government and community has separated as of late. Lacking community advocacy
and mobilization are a portion of the explanations behind poor community participation.

2.1.1 The problem with Health’s Human Resource

No health system can work viably without a successful workforce. In actuality, human resources
frame the mainstay of each health system. Sadly, the usage of PHC in Nigeria has met with
various problems identifying with health manpower. These issues extend from poor job
satisfaction, inadequacy of personnel, between unit clashes, unjust distribution of available
faculty, and lack of accurate data on the accessible staff (Abdulraheem, 2012). The issue of
human resources in Nigeria is additionally exacerbated by lack of planning. In some different
cases where recruitment of skilled manpower is accomplished there have been reported failures
in the interpretation of their job depictions. A few cases have been accounted for by the Nigerian
medical association (NMA) regarding a few states in which medical officers are precluded the
leadership from securing the PHC divisions even after they have been recruited into the
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administrations of the local government. Different components ensnared in the troubles being
knowledgeable about primary health care usage in Nigeria are botch of assets, for example,
generators, project vehicles, and other equipment to the disadvantage of planned programs. Such
issues as pilfering of drugs and poor equipment maintenance as shown by Wunsch et al (1996)
contribute essentially to the constrain.
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Chapter 3. Research Methodology

The chapter gives a detailed data on the methods employed in capturing research data. Research
stance, data sources and methodology, Data Sources and Methodology, Primary Health Care
Financing, Policy Setting, Analysis and Discussion, and Conclusion.

3.1 Research Bearing
The report’s research philosophy recounts for the basis of knowledge and information from
which vital predispositions and conventions of research as founded. It describes a belief
regarding how data due to a phenomenon ought to be collected, analyzed, and utilized.

3.1 Data Sources

The report employed a variety of data sources to help understand PHC performance in Nigeria.
These sources include the Demographic and Health Surveys for outcome indicators (Kress and
Wang, 2016; 303). The Service Delivery Indicator (SDI) data was collected via multi-country
health facility assessments, enabling comparison between Nigeria and other nations when
evaluating primary health care performance. The SDI surveys have been done in Tanzania
(2012), Kenya (2013), Uganda (2014), Senegal (2012), and Nigeria (2013). Table 3.1 indicates
the sample size for each country.

Table 3.1 Sample size country-wise (Retrieved from (Kress and Wang, 2016; 307).
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Table 3.1 gives a summary of the data modules for the SDI survey. The provider capacity was
measured by employing clinical vignettes –authenticated clinical cases designed to determine
provider knowledge regarding treatment of common ailments affiliated with primary care.
Utilizing SDI data collected from 12 different surveyed states in Nigeria, state- and nationallevel averages for central indicators were generated. The quality of the interstate comparisons
within Nigeria is relatively high due to high interstate facility sampling levels.

3.1.1

PHC Performance: Inputs, Outputs, Service Delivery, Outcomes, and outputs.

3.1.1.1 Outcomes

The mortality reduction has not been as quick not surprisingly in Nigeria. Two indicators were
utilized (which are; newborn child death rate and under-five mortality) for cross-approval and
discovered that baby mortality has declined by 21% from 1990 to 2013, and under-five mortality
(U5M) declined by 34% over a similar period. Despite the fact that this speaks to a decay, it is a
decrease that is slower than anticipated when contrasted with benchmark nations (i.e., Kenya,
Uganda, Tanzania, and Senegal) after some time (Figure 3.2). Besides, however Millennium
Development Goal four focused on a U5M rate decrease by 66% somewhere in the range of
1990 and 2015, Nigeria did not meet this objective and failed to meet expectations contrasted
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with companion nations. As per WHO estimation, U5M was 105 for every 1,000 live births in
Nigeria in 2015, squaring with around 760,000 deaths given the huge populace measure in this
nation.

3.1.1.1 Outputs

Evaluating the Trends in intercession inclusion in the course of the last two and half decades, the
Overall Trend in mediation inclusion is very level as in Figure 3.3 with 2013 inclusion levels to a
great extent beneath 40% for every one of the Indicators.
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Figure 3.3 Enduring Stagnation in Interventions on Basic Health Coverage
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Figure 3.4 Reasons for Absences

3.2.1.3. Service Delivery

3.2.1.3.1 Access

Although there are some isolated pockets where availability of Services is limited, overall
Nigeria appears to have a enough Facility Density and, as a result, most Nigerians have
Geographic Admittance to Primary Health Care. This is confirmed when looking at the results
from the General Household Survey (2013) that indicates that 75% of rural respondents reside
within two kilometers of a public PHC facility, and 95% reside within eight kilometers.
However, Financial Access is a major challenge. The Average cost of a Public PHC visit is 3.20
USD for Adult Patients AND 2.30 USD for Child Patients and (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2 Cash payment for primary health care (USD). (Retrieved from Kress and Wang
(2016; 309))

Notwithstanding, it can go up to as much as 8 USD, which is to a great degree burdensome for
the 45% of Nigerians who live on under 2 USD a Day and 28% who live on under 1.25 USD a
Day, as per World Development Indicators (World Bank, 2016). User charges for primary care
administrations are shockingly high relative to patients' capability to pay. Essentially, the private
division must be recognized as an Integral Element of PHC delivery. As the initial point of care
for most of poor patients, PPMVs are regularly requested analytic exhortation on troublesome
medicinal conditions (The Global Health Group, 2014). In spite of the fact that there is proof that
PPMVs allude patients to open PHC offices, these referrals are regularly deferred and casual
(The Global Health Group, 2014). The specialized nature of administrations in the private part is
variable. About half of PPMVs have qualified staff (23% kept running by attendants, 21% by
Community Health Extension Workers (CHEWs), and 4% by drug specialists) with a middle of
nine years of experience (The Global Health Group, 2014).
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These point to the need for training, more standardized referral processes, and quality assurance
by the Pharmacy Council of Nigeria. Given the high volume of poor patients visiting pharmacies
and PPMVs to obtain drugs, pro-poor public financing for PHC services should consider how to
leverage the private sector and improve its quality.

3.2.1.3 Input Accessibility at the Facility Level

There is a general shortage of drugs and supplies available in the primary health care system.
Table 3.3 shows the percentage of Health facilities with the required essential drugs and vaccines
in stock by state. Overall availability for vaccines (76%) is better than that for essential drugs
(49%) but far from Globally Obtainable. Table 3.3 shows the Accessibility of the minimum set
of medical equipment (sterilizers, stethoscopes, blood pressure cuffs, and refrigerator if
applicable) by state. Only 20% of facilities have all the required minimum equipment. Beyond
drugs and supplies, facility infrastructure is also a serious limitation in Nigeria's primary health
care system. As seen in Table 4, basic infrastructure (electricity, running water, and toilets) is
missing at 77% of facilities.

Table 3.3 Provider handiness (Adapted from Kress and Wang (2016; 311))
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3.3.1.2.1 Provider Absence

Table 3.3 shows that there are 3.8 health workers available for consultations in an average
primary health care facility and provider absenteeism is was at 34% among SDI surveyed
facilities. Most of the providers were on approved absence (Figure 3.4) and so there might be a
management issue to address regarding excused absence.

3.2.1.2.1 Provider Aptitude

Provider knowledge and Capacity is often Uneven and Low, measured by low Diagnostic
Precision (42%) and limited Capability to manage Newborn AND Maternal complications (11%;
Table 3.4).

Table 3.4 Provider Competency and Time Spent with the sick.

a. Acute diarrhea with dehydration, tuberculosis, pneumonia, diabetes, malaria with anemia.
b. Postpartum hemorrhage (Retrieved from Kress and Wang (2016; 311)).
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Using pneumonia as an Illustration, the key findings from vignette Data are that Expositions of
pneumonia were precisely diagnosed by 43% of Health workforce interviewed. Regardless of
diagnosis, at least one antibiotic that is hypothetically effective against pneumonia had been
prescribed in 58% of vignette responses.

The minimal scores for provider capacity in Nigeria raise queries regarding the eminence of
primary level care. From key informers, it is evident that there is an ominous need for capacity
building and training of the existing personnel, many of whom have not been trained for more
than a decade and have received few if any visits from their superintendents. Generally, the
human resource setting for PHC in Nigeria is one where significant adjustment and evolution is
required.

3.2.1.3 Service Productivity and Time Spent with Patients

Utilizing time spent with the sick as a quality measure, the SDI data indicate that on average,
health personnel spend approximately 11 minutes with a patient per every visit (Table 3.4).
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There is low productivity of primary health care service, with about 2.8 outpatient visits per
health practitioner daily (Figure 3.5).

Figure 3.5 Average outpatient visits per each health practitioner daily (Retrieved from Kress and
Wang (2016; 313)).

3.2.1.3 Input

3.2.1.2.1 PHC Facilities

Despite the involvement in different nations, the data demonstrate that the PHC network
Facilities does not seem to be a basic factor influencing accessibility of consideration in Nigeria.
As indicated by the Federal Ministry of Health, there are 18 PHC Facilities for every 100,000
individuals, which is higher than that in other Comparison nations (which are; 8.4, 14.8, 13.9,
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AND 12.8 PHC Facilities per 100,000 individuals in Senegal, Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda
separately). Figure 3.6 demonstrates the quantity of open offices per geographic region. (Nigeria
comprises of 36 states and the Federal Capital Territory, 774 neighborhood government regions
[LGAs], and 9,596 wards.) In absolute, there are 23,584 open PHC offices. In spite of the fact
that the real number of general wellbeing centers and Public Health posts falls underneath the
objectives set by the National Primary Health Care Development Agency, the quantity of open
PHC Facilities at the Ward level is more noteworthy than the suggested dimension (Figure 3.6).
Notwithstanding open PHC offices, there are 8,290 private PHC offices and 200,000 PPMVs, as
shown by the National Bureau of Statistics in Nigeria. (Nigerian National Bureau of Statistics,
2016).

Black = NPHCDA STANDARD Target

(White) = Actual Number
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1 Respective mean population for states and LGAs (2012 est.)

2 Estimate according to NPHCDA maximum embattled catchment area guidelines and populaces

FIGURE 3.6. Primary Health Care Facilities, Targets, and Actual Numbers.(Retrieved
from Kress and Wang (2016; 312)).

Nigeria's health workforce density is above the African country average level (World Health
Organization, 2006). According to WHO Global Health Workforce Statistics, Nigeria had a total
health personnel density of roughly 2.52 per 1,000 in 2008, which is somewhat beyond the WHO
minimum standard for Health Care workforce density of 2.3 per every 1,000 population. Nigeria
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produces many junior CHEWs and CHEWs annually, with CHEW training schools available in
almost all states. Unfortunately, many CHEWS are either jobless or working in the private sector
and the PHC system might not be receiving total value out of the investments the Nigerian
government makes in advancing health workers. When CHEWs make it into the public sector, it
is usually the case that the CHEWs are available in health care facilities and do not spend time in
the community. Therefore, health prevention and promotion acquire little attention. The problem
in Nigeria is not so much an absolute absence of personnel but an essence to more meritoriously
utilize the health practitioners in the system and to certify that they work efficiently and
competently. Absent of other variations, merely increasing health personnel without addressing
issues of motivation, deployment, and efficiency potentially would increase minimal value.
3.2.1.3 Supply Chains

3.2.1.2.1 Subdivided supply chains

The segment on production network comes extraordinarily from bits of knowledge offered by D.
Sarley, Senior Officer, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation (Figure 3.7). The offices are provided
by upwards of five distinctive ungraceful supply channels (e.g., basic drugs, family wellbeing
items, immunizations, Millennium Development Goal products, antibodies), each with various
working models, business rehearses, and executing accomplices.
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Figure 3.7 Supply chain channels especially in the Bauchi State (Retrieved from Kress and
Wang (2016).

2.1.1.1 The System

At the foundation of Nigeria's service delivery and input defies are issues in systems, especially
Health governance and financing. In this section, the report explores the system components of
the PHCPI framework to classify fundamental root triggers of underachieving PHC in Nigeria.

2.2

Primary Health Care Financing

In 2013, Nigeria Health Care expenditure was comparatively low, with overall health
expenditure (OHE) at about 109 USD per capita, being just approximately 3.7% of GDP (World
Health Organization, 2016). Government health spending encompassed just 24% of OHE in
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2013 (World Health Organization, 2016). The majority of Nigerians finance health care with
cash expenses totaling up to 73% of OHE in 2013 (World Health Organization, 2016).
Moreover, falling oil prices have generated a flimsier fiscal environment for both state and
federal governments, limiting their capability to fund PHC. Besides the inadequacy of financial
government commitment, the system itself is widely inefficient and fragmented.

3.2.2 Public Finance Flow: Split Financing and Split Responsibilities across State, Federal,
and LGA Administrations

The allotment of government subsidizing by and large is resolved to a great extent by the
Constitution, with a financing decide that distributes assets crosswise over administrative, state,
and LGA governments. Likewise, duties regarding the wellbeing frameworks are part, with the
national government to a great extent in charge of showing healing facilities and therapeutic
training, state government in charge of state tertiary and optional consideration clinics, and
LGAs in charge of PHC. The LGA framework has been a piece of the Nigerian monetary
structure since 1976 and the LGAs are relied upon to assume a main job in the arrangement of
fundamental administrations, for example, PHC and essential instruction with designation from
the league record to the nearby government shared service. Income streams from the central
government to the states and LGAs as genuine exchanges and use choices are taken
autonomously at each dimension. The central government does not have a protected command to
propel different levels of government to go through as per its needs. Each state is driven by a
representative, who gets single amount financing straightforwardly from the government treasury
without reserve for wellbeing, not to mention PHC.
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Express governors' responsibility to wellbeing is consequently a basic factor. LGAs get assets
from the alliance account through the channel of the state. Subsequently, monetary and political
imperatives at the state level may prompt vulnerability in the stream of assets to LGAs. In
numerous occasions the stream of assets from the state to the LGA is restricted, compelling
neighborhood spending capacities. Frequently, LGAs get simply enough subsidizing to pay staff
pay rates, leaving practically zero assets for medications, supplies, and upkeep. PHC financing
accordingly depends essentially on state government and the ability of the state representative
and to some degree on the LGA director for apportioning the financial plan for wellbeing. Also,
LGAs have constrained income age prospects without anyone else. In this manner, the final
product can frequently be low dimensions of financing for PHC at the LGA level.

2.2.1 Pay as First Priority in Budgeting and Budget Execution

Utilizing SDI review information, it was evaluated that 95% of financing for PHC from LGAs
goes to pay rates, leaving little for other basic classes (i.e., drugs, transport, cleaning items, and
so on.). 50% of offices get no money and over 85% get not exactly the base assessed (100
USD/month) to cover fundamental operational costs. This can scarcely bolster genuine
administration conveyance exercises and has deleteriously affected PHC capacities, particularly
for exercises like effort that require nearby dimension consumptions for transport and routine set
of expenses. In Kaduna State, which is at the LGA level, a bulk of finance input (7.90 USD out
of 8.30 USD per capita) is directed to salaries, while most facilities receive hardly any financial
input for supplies, drugs, and basic infrastructure (an average of 0.40 USD; Figure 3.8.
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Example from Kaduna State. In addition to using Service Delivery Indicator survey data. Kaduna
health care financing resource tracking report (Retrieved from Kress and Wang (2016)).

Moreover, in proficient interviews, we find that wellbeing specialist pay rates are viewed as the
main installment need with near 100% spending execution rates, with state control of installment
for gifted wellbeing laborers (levels seven or more) and LGA controls of installment for
untalented wellbeing specialists (levels one to six). The wellbeing workforce has developed after
some time with expanding pay rates because of the solid haggling intensity of wellbeing laborer
associations. Similarly, capital ventures are frequently molded by governors and LGA directors,
and just 50%– 60% of in general capital spending plans are executed. The absence of accessible
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assets for medications and operational costs makes offices depend on inside produced income
and charge client expenses, which are high and present practically all over the place.

2.2.2 Overreliance on Cost Recovery Mechanisms

The substantial dependence on client expenses is reflected in the general wellbeing spending
insights for Nigeria. As far as contributions to open PHC offices, for medications, OOP
installment is the essential financing source, alongside seed subsidizing from states, LGAs, and
additionally benefactors and financing from government offices and contributors for medication
supply in vertical projects. OOP is the main financing hotspot for operational costs at the office
level. Similarly, LGA shared service is the essential financing hotspot for pay rates and capital
ventures. The low dimension of open subsidizing for medications prompts an overreliance on
cost recuperation instruments, for example, rotating drug reserves, which move the weight of
financing human services onto poor people and result in a decrease of access for the individuals
who require it most. Drug rotating reserves (DRFs) were set up crosswise over a significant part
of the nation after the 1987 Bamako Initiative as a type of cost recuperation that could bolster a
manageable supply of essential medications at the office level. In principle, after an underlying
capital speculation (for the most part from givers or the administration), PHCs subsidize future
buys through offers of those medications and client charges.

By dispensing with mediators, DRFs limit tranquilize markups to 2% to just take care of the
expense of expansion. Be that as it may, practically speaking, the underlying capital venture is
every now and again drained because of poor administration limit and an absence of money
related straightforwardness and accountability. Even if the DRF accounts are overseen well,
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client expenses are yet required to take care of the expense of medications. In a few states, stocks
were drained, and nearby governments neglected to renew them. DRFs are accounted for to have
experienced different issues including poor bookkeeping rehearses at the office level (e.g.,
collecting income into a solitary record without ring-fencing assets for medications), motivating
forces for suppliers to recommend nonsensically and offer non-DRF drugs secured on the open
market, and moving supplier consideration from safeguard administrations to healing. Through
design, LGA PHC divisions are in principle in charge of obtaining drugs with assets from the
LGA spending plan and giving them to offices. Thus, open PHC offices are intended to transmit
client expenses to LGAs for redistribution. Be that as it may, in all actuality the dominant part of
offices depends on inside produced incomes to subsidize medications and activities, which
prompts high client charges. State and LGA offices don't control or implement open PHC client
expenses, leaving offices to freely set and change charge plans. Inside produced income is by
and large not followed, leaving state and LGA wellbeing offices with little perceptibility on
current use examples or future needs of PHC offices.

2.3

Policy Setting

The Nigerian central government has advanced various changes intended to enhance PHC
execution. Essential health care ‘under one roof’ (PHCUOR) is an arrangement intended to
diminish fracture in the conveyance of primary health care services, which includes the
integration of all PHC benefits under one expert. The PHCUOR arrangement incorporates a few
key segments. In the first place, it guarantees the joining of all PHC services conveyed under one
specialist. It does this at the state level by bringing financing for PHC and managerial control
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under the state PHC development agency. Second, it builds up a solitary administration body
with enough capacity to control services and assets, particularly financial and human assets.
Third, it groups authority, accountability, and responsibility at the state level. Next, it stresses the
"three ones" standard: one administration, one arrangement, and one checking and assessment
framework. Fifth, it plots a coordinated and strong supervisory framework. In conclusion, it
points of interest a successful referral framework between and over the diverse dimensions of
consideration.

In 2014, Nigeria set up the national health act to address a bit of the prosperity financing
challenges in the country. The act develops a principal human administrations course of action
hold to be financed from the administration yearly surrender of in any event 1% of its cemented
pay fund; permits by worldwide provider associates; and resources from some other source. Out
of the hold, half is appropriated to the game plan of a major minimum heap of health
organizations to subjects, as per capability necessities through the national health insurance
scheme; 20% is distributed to the course of action of fundamental prescriptions, antibodies, and
consumables for qualified primary health care workplaces; 15% is assigned to the game plan and
upkeep of workplaces, rigging, and transport for qualified primary health care workplaces; 10%
is apportioned to the progression of human resources for PHC; and 5% is assigned toward
emergency remedial treatment. The nonattendance of establishment, prescriptions, rigging, and
antibodies might be deficiently tended to by financing.

One of the other promising methodology changes in advancement in Nigeria to address
financing, organization, and obligation issues is results-based financing. Under this action, still in
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the pilot orchestrate, portion for organizations relies upon genuine organization transport age.
This gives more grounded driving forces to profit transport age at PHC and by making a benefit
stream to the PHCs free of client customer costs, it is believed that this movement can reduce
facility dependence on charges accumulated from clients. Early results from the area where
results-based financing is being guided are promising, with significant rate increases in
organization transport volumes anyway from somewhat base. A last plan change in advancement
is the SOML—p4r (saving one million lives—program for results). Under the SOML—p4r, the
governing body of Nigeria (using somewhat financing from a World Bank credit), will offer
financing to states dependent upon achievement of key results. On a fundamental level, this
technique change will serve to more promptly alter the exercises of the states to approach course
set at the national measurement. The structure is sound hence trusts are high that this course of
action can help the national government with enhancing the working of the PHC system anyway
the procedure is marginally beginning, so a full talk and examination ought to be the subject of
another paper.

2.4

Analysis and Discussion

The PHCPI framework gives a helpful lens into the Nigerian primary health care framework. In
rundown, Nigeria has an overall bounty of essential human services focuses, sensible geographic
access to PHC, and moderately high wellbeing specialist thickness. Be that as it may, the
execution of the PHC framework in Nigeria is impeded by key system, inputs, and service
delivery challenges. Nigeria's story demonstrates that satisfactory quantities of health facilities
and health specialists are important—yet not adequate—for a solid performance of PHC. To be
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sure, vital elements like administration, financing, supply chains, and administration conveyance
limit assume a focal job in reinforcing essential medicinal services frameworks. We have
recognized six key framework reasons for underperformance in Nigeria: restricted federal
government, solid state governments, and compelled LGAs in public financing; compensation as
first priority in budgeting and budget execution; overreliance on cost recovery instruments; an
exceptionally divided administration structure; covering duties and vague authorities; and poor
human resource organization and the board. Taken together, these components reflect two
general framework level difficulties - governance and financing - that are primary root sources of
the dysfunctions saw in the PHC framework in Nigeria.

Compared with associate nations in Africa (i.e., Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya, and Senegal), Nigeria
positions the most reduced or second least in all PHCPI pointers yet has abnormal amounts of
health worker density and health office thickness which are frequently thought to be the real
reason for underperformance of PHC systems. There are imperative confinements in this article
as to data likeness and unaddressed imbalance. With respect to information similarity, among the
five reviewed nations, Nigeria is more practically identical to Uganda and Kenya than to
Tanzania and Senegal. This is incompletely on the grounds that the SDI review was first guided
in Tanzania and Senegal in 2012, trailed by Uganda and Kenya in 2013 and Nigeria in 2014. A
large portion of the pointers are similar. Be that as it may, for least hardware, just three things
were considered (thermometer, weighing scale, and stethoscope) in Tanzania and Senegal,
though in Nigeria, Kenya, and Uganda, two extra things (i.e., icebox and disinfecting gear) were
caught. For medication accessibility, just 15 drugs were considered in Tanzania and Senegal
instead of ten need drugs for kids and 16 need drugs for moms in Nigeria, Kenya, and Uganda.
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Crude SDI information was employed for investigation for Nigeria; in any case, the paper
referred to the outcomes from SDI nation reports for Tanzania, Senegal, Uganda, and Kenya.
Information examination techniques may change among the five nations. As to imbalance, the
research has not addressed rural-urban, public-private, or south-north aberrations or disparity by
state, education, and geopolitical zone. Imbalance is a vital subject for future research.

This analysis uncovers that the system areas of financing and governance are at the center of
PHC underperformance and reveals insight into where implementers and approach producers in
the Nigerian health care system can target change endeavors. Although developing and/or
actualizing the arrangement changes in progress in Nigeria (i.e., PHCUOR, the national health
act, results-based financing, and SOML—p4r) are essential strides in tending to primary root
causes of underperformance and very commendable, these strategies are still "works in
advancement" thus the last story isn't yet entire. Additionally, regardless of whether these
strategies are effectively executed, there are likely still policy holes to fill (e.g., sedate rotating
assets and client charges). With another administration simply taking office in 2015, it will be
critical for health authorities to advocate firmly for approaches and execution methodologies that
enhance PHC and to guarantee that they are on the political agenda. In the mind boggling,
decentralized working environment of the Nigerian government, strategies concentrating on
tending to fundamental administration and financing difficulties can possibly enhance PHC
execution. These policy priorities may animate the PHC advertise and convey the nation more
like a high-performing primary health care system.
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In the Nigerian setting, all things considered in many developing nations in Africa, the execution
of primary health care is yet looked with numerous difficulties. The accompanying focuses might
be valuable in conquering a portion of these recognized imperatives. Right off the bat,
government at all dimensions in Nigeria ought to be charged to re-situate planned political office
holders on the significance of the health of her subjects, particularly children younger than five
years, pregnant women, and the present classification of nations dependent on its health indices.
Besides, the federal government ought to be urged to unite all the remote UN agencies and donor
agencies to guarantee that complete PHC is drilled as against the PHC idea with its specialist
disadvantages. Thirdly, health education ought to be done at all dimensions by the federal
government for an appropriate comprehension of the genuine importance of primary health care
and the handiness of community interest in its enactment. In conclusion, the legislative arm of
government ought to guarantee that the correct bills-for instance the national health charge which
enables the work of more qualified health faculty at the primary health care facilities, is passed
into law and completely actualized. The primary health care concept remains relevant to
realizing quality and equitable health care to all Nigerians. Nevertheless, a relentless effort at
enactment at all levels is fundamental to capitalize on the benefits of a people-oriented approach
to healthcare.

4.0 Conclusion

The general objective of informing vital policy actions and decisions by analyzing the
advancement of PHC in Nigeria with a interest in financing, policy setting, and service delivery
was a success as from chapter 1 to the chapter 3, these aspects have been comprehensively
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handled. The specific objective regarding a review of the historical perceptions that have
enforced primary health care in Nigeria and the contemporary PHC revitalization initiatives were
realized especially in chapter 1. Moreover, the goal of assessing the primary health care system
governance and performance in Nigeria utilizing a PHC indicator conceptual model was
accomplished in chapter 2 whereby various strategies and hindrances were well discussed and
analyzed in chapter 3. Lastly, the paper was also able identify the primary health care strategies
as well as constraints limiting PHC enactment in Nigeria, and thus the specific and general
objectives of the paper were achieved.
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